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Biographies



2

The Life of al‑Maseeh 380 pp
Al‑Maseeh ki Hayat‑e‑Aqdas

अल-मसीह क हयाते-अक़दस س تِا
With great delicacy the author weaves the personality of Jesus

al‑Maseeh into a tapestry of daily life and incidents in such a way
that He does not appear strange or alien. Gradually the feeling
arises that He is a supernatural being. As the story enfolds, our
thoughts and hopes are attracted to Him. Like the characters in
the story we begin to understand that He is not only the answer
to our woes on earth but also the Physician of our souls.

5.83 x 8.27in 050919MIK29



3

Hazrat Ibraheem 92 pp
Hazrat Ibraheem

हज़रत इब्राहीम ا تا
God told Hazrat Ibraheem to leave his idolatrous ancestral

home for a land that he would show him. Although he did not
know where he would end up, he believed God and left. He also
waited steadfastly for 25 long years for the son God had promised
him. And when God tested him and told him to sacrifice his son,
he was obedient.

Written in a lively form that brings this great prophet to life.

5.83in x 8.27in 050919MIK10



4

Hazrat Musa 146 pp
Hazrat Musa

हज़रत मूसा ٰ ت
Hazrat Musa was a remarkable man. In this book, his ex‑

traordinary life is described in an interesting and livelymanner—
his rescue from the Nile as a child, his life in pharaoh’s palace,
his role in leading Israel out of Egypt and through the desert to
Mount Sinai, his reception of the Taurat and his death.

5.83in x 8.27in 050919MIK28



5

Hazrat Yusuf 113 pp
Hazrat Yusuf

हज़रत यूसुफ़ ت
The life of Hazrat Yusuf. How he is sold by his brothers and

ends up in Egypt. There he learns humility and obedience. De‑
spitemany setbacks he develops his great talent as an administra‑
tor. Eventually he becomes the right‑hand man of the king and
the means of saving Egypt and his family from drought.

Written in a gripping style that brings Hazrat Yousaf to life.

5.83in x 8.27in 050919MIK11



Comparative Religion
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A Muslim and a Christian in Dialogue 210 pp
Batcheet: Apne Isai Dost se ek Musalman ki Guftagoo

बातचीत: अपने ईसाई दोस्त स एक मस्लमान क गुफ़्तगू ن ا دو ٔ ا : ت

When it comes to learning about other religions, most people
are content with asking their own scholars for advice. Christians
learn about Islam from their own scholars whilst Muslims learn
about Christian beliefs from their own scholars. In general, the
followers of every religion ask their own leaders what ”those peo‑
ple” believe. Wouldn’t it be fair to give ”those people” a chance
to explain what they believe themselves?

This hasbeenaccomplished in this book in a thoroughmanner.
In it, the Sunni Muslim Badru Kateregga explains what Islam is
all about whilst the Christian David Shenk discusses the tenets
of Christianity. In the course of their discussion the differences
between both religions become very evident. Despite this, both
discuss these differences in a courteous and honorable manner.
Every matter is discussed in a spirit of friendship.

Both friends count to the scholars of their respective religions.
Their great wish is that people study both Christianity and Islam
in a spirit of friendship. This book is the record of their discus‑
sions with one another.

5.83in x 8.27in GWCS0003



Fiction
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New World 203 pp
Nai Duniya

नई दु नया د ٔ
Manzoor wakes up in another world in which he discovers the

true goal of life—to come into the presence of the Prince. A spir‑
itual journey begins on which he faces a number of hurdles—
doubts, familial ties, sensual pleasures, relativism, agnosticism,
materialism, religious traditions, the demands of the law and the
answer of Sufism. Will he succeed in reaching the Prince?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0009



How to Follow al‑Maseeh



11

Pressing on. Living as a Disciple of al‑Maseeh 74 pp
Jahd‑e‑Musalsal: Al‑Maseeh ki Pairawi

जहदे-मुसलसल: अल-मसीह क पैरवी وی : ِ
You have become a follower of Isa al‑Maseeh, and now it is

time for you to discover how you can live this new life. A study
book to help you grow in your new life. Also you can use it when‑
ever you need guidance on any topic.
• Who You Are (Your New Life)
• Who You Are (The Holy Spirit In You)
• Your Relationship With God (Prayer)
• Your Relationship With God (Bible Study)
• Your Relationship With Other Believers (Fellowship)
• Your Relationship With Nonbelievers (Letting Others Know)
• Your Relationship With The World (Moral Excellence)
• Sin And Forgiveness
• Good Works (Sawab)
• Obedience And God’s Will (The Lordship Of Christ)
• Freedom And God’s Will
• Fasting, Giving And Pilgrimage
• Suffering And Our Living Hope
Appendices:
* Becoming A Follower Of Jesus Christ * Christian And Christianity

5.5in x 8.5in GWCS0002



12

The Way to Paradise and Salvation 96 pp
Jannat aur Najat ka Rasta

जन्नत और नजात का रास्ता را ت اور
The most important question every person has to answer is

this: where will I spend eternity after I have left this earthly
life? Beginning with creation and ending with al‑Maseeh and the
Umma, the author explains the plan of salvation in terms that
Muslim friends can also understand. A strength of the book is
the second section, which describes the practical aspects of liv‑
ing as a believer.

5.5in x 8.5in GWCS0001
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Pilgrim’s Progress 212 pp
Momin ka Safar

मो मन का सफ़र

Momin leaves home in search of salvation. All kinds of obsta‑
cles, temptations and enemies try to stop him from reaching his
goal. Will he reach the Celestial City?

A book that has remained an international bestseller since it
was published in 1678.

5.83in x 8.27in 050919MIK30



14

Little Pilgrim’s Progress 151 pp
Momin ka Safar. Mukhtasar Bayan

मो मन का सफ़र. मुख़तसर बयान ن :
Momin leaves home in search of salvation. All kinds of obsta‑

cles, temptations and enemies try to stop him from reaching his
goal. Will he reach the Celestial City?

A simplified version of John Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress for
young readers and readers who may find the original difficult to
follow.

5.83in x 8.27in 050919MIK31



How to Serve in a Jamaat
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Leading the Jamaat 98 pp
Jamaat ki Rahnumai

जमात क राहनुमाई ٔ را
A guide on how to lead a jamaat withmany practical examples.

A leader can be characterized as a farmer, contractor, manager,
shepherd, judge and army officer. A must for anybody planting
jamaats!

5.83in x 8.27in Chashma0003



Tableegh (Evangelism)
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The Way to Escape Judgment 7 pp
Adalat se Bachne ka Rasta

अदालत से बचने का रास्ता را ا
God is merciful, but he is also righteous. So even if he is mer‑

ciful, he needs to punish sin. But then how can we be saved on
Judgment Day? Only through al‑Maseeh (Romans 3:22,25‑26).

4.13in x 5.83in 050910MIK08



19

Sun of Righteousness 14 pp
Aftab‑e‑Sadaqat

आफ़ताबे-सदाक़त ا بِ آ
Many people around the world celebrate Christmas. What is

so special about al‑Maseeh?
• He was born of a virgin.
• He never had to repent, as he was free of sin.
• He practiced what he preached 100%.
• His sacrifice for mankind was unique.
• His resurrection was unique.

Are Christians polytheists? We worship al‑Maseeh because he
IS God. Why do we know this? Because the scriptures tell us so.
The Jews wanted him to be crucified because they understood
this.

Al‑Maseeh’s sacrifice was unique because of his nature. If he
had only been an ordinaryman, his sacrifice would not have had
an effect on us. Only as God the Son did he effect the forgiveness
of our sins.

When the sun shines, it does not itself come into this world;
if it did, we would all be burnt to ashes. However, its light does
come into this world. In this way, through al‑Maseeh God came
into this world and gave us salvation, peace and joy. This is the
reason we celebrate Christmas.

4.13in x 5.83in 050910MIK01



20

Good News For the Blind 8 pp
Andhon ke lie Khushkhabri

अंधाें के लए ख़ुशख़बर ی ش ٔ ں ا
The condition of a blind person is wretched, as he cannot see

the beauties of creation; he cannot read or do things useful for
man.

When the Lord came to this world, he met a blind man who
could not be cured. His name was Bartimai. The Lord cured Bar‑
timai so that he could see.

Some people are physically blind, but some are also spiritually
blind. Only one can give sight, namely al‑Maseeh.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK03



21

A Heavy Debt: Who Can Pay It Back? 8 pp
Bhari Qarza—Ise Kaun Chuka Sakta Hai?

भार क़ज़ार्—इसे कौन चुका सकता है? ؟ ُ ن —اِ ری
Once upon a time there was a king who used to disguise him‑

self and travel throughout his realm.
Now this king had a good friend whose son was put in charge

of a fort. This son squandered his money and began using funds
meant for the fortwith the thought that hewould pay it back even‑
tually.

One day he learned that somebody would come to check the
accounts. When he went over the accounts himself, he realized
that he would never be able to pay everything back. Hewrote the
amount on a piece of paper and added the words: “A heavy debt:
Who can pay it back?” Weighed down by sorrow, he fell asleep.

After midnight, the king came to the fort in disguise. He no‑
ticed that there was still light in a room and found the youngman
asleep with the paper in front of him. At first he became very an‑
gry. But then the king remembered his friend and signed the
paper with his own name.

When the young man woke up, he saw the name and realized
that the king was going to pay his debt. In due time the king’s
messenger arrived and paid for the debt. This is what al‑Maseeh
did for us.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK04
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Happy Christmas 17 pp
Christmas Mubarak

क्र स मुबारक رک
Why do we celebrate Christmas? Because of the birth of al‑

Maseeh. With pictures.
• The Angel Gabriel
• Mary
• Hazrat Joseph
• Bethlehem
• The Shepherds and their Flocks
• The Angels
• The Manger
• The Promised al‑Maseeh
• The Star
• The Wise Men
• The Reason for Gifts
• The Beginning of the Good News
• What Does This Mean For us?

4.13in x 5.83in DD0001



23

Punishment of 10 lashes 7 pp
Das Kodon ki Saza

दस कोड़ाें क सज़ा ا ڑوں دس
A new teacher becomes master of the village school. He is a

small man, and the parents are afraid that he will not be able to
control their unruly children.

In the first class, the teacher tells the children to decide on the
rules for class behaviour. Together they decide to abide by the
following rules:

1. Do not lie.
2. Do not steal.
The teacher asks, “How should these crimes be punished?”
One of the senior boys says, ”They should be punished with 10

lashes.”
Later another boy steals the lunch of this senior boy. He is

caught, and the teacher says that the crime must be punished.
However, the senior boy sees that the boy to be punished is

weak and is not able to bear the punishment. So he tells the
teacher to punish him instead.

This is what al‑Maseeh did for us. He took on the punishment
that we deserved.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK05



24

The Chasm and the Bridge 15 pp
Garha aur Pul

गढ़ा और पुल ُ اور
God is pure.
Man is sinful.
Sin creates separation from God.
Man cannot bridge this chasm.
There is only one bridge over this chasm, namely al‑Maseeh.
Those who use this bridge achieve peace of heart.
This booklet consists entirely of Bible verses and pictures.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK06



25

Salvation on Judgment Day 7 pp
Ilahi Ghazab se Bachao

इलाही ग़ज़ब से बचाव ؤ ٰ اِ
Death is inevitable.
Judgment Day is inevitable.
This judgment will be done through al‑Maseeh.
Salvation is also through al‑Maseeh.
Let us escape from this judgment.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK02



26

An Examination of Faith 26 pp
Iman ki Parakh

ईमान क परख ن ا
Without faith and trust life is impossible.
It is crucial that whom I have faith in is trustworthy.
It is crucial that God is trustworthy.
The prophets revealed this trustworthy God.
Faith is a great deal more than knowledge.
The strong faith of Hazrat Abraham.
Faith in al‑Maseeh.
Faith leads us to the feet of al‑Maseeh.
Faith is certainty in the authority of al‑Maseeh.
Faith can move mountains.
Faith keeps us firm in the storm.
Even after his ascension al‑Maseeh is still near and accessible.
Faith accepts the gift of al‑Maseeh.
Only faith in al‑Maseeh grants salvation.
Faith brings changes into our lives.
Faith makes us firm.
Faith stops us from worrying.
Faith gives us the consolation that we will enter into paradise.
Faith achieves great things.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK12



27

Knowing God 23 pp
Irfan‑e‑Ilahi

इरफ़ाने-इलाही ا نِ
Representations of God through idols
Idols in the minds of men
No agreement about who God is
The need for God to reveal himself
The example of a carpenter
Revealing oneself through one’s works
Revealing oneself through one’s friends
Revealing oneself through letters
Revealing oneself through a visit
Revelation of God through al‑Maseeh
Revelation of God’s purity and holiness through al‑Maseeh
Revelation of God’s love and concern through al‑Maseeh
Revelation of God’s love for sinners through al‑Maseeh
Revelation of God’s live‑giving power through al‑Maseeh
We need the revelation of al‑Maseeh.



28

He Saved Others. The Story of a Murderer 11 pp
Is ne Auron ko Bachaya: Ek Khuni ka Qissa

इस ने औराें को बचाया : एक ख़ूनी का क़स्सा ا : اوروں اِس
Two orphaned brothers grow up in the Caucasus mountains.

One is god‑fearing, the other messes up his life. One night the
younger brother comes home in blood‑stained clothes and tells
his brother that he has killed somebody.

The older brother puts on his blood‑stained clothes and is ar‑
rested, judged and hanged. Before his execution he writes a let‑
ter to his brother saying that he is confident that his brother will
live according to his clean clothes. When his brother receives the
letter, he confesses his crime. But he is let off. He now leads an
exemplary life.

We are all like the younger brother. We are worthy of hell, be‑
cause we sin daily in every way. However, God does not want us
to go to perdition.

Somebody has to suffer for a sin; either the personwho sinned
or the personwho forgave. If he forgives the sin, he is ready to ac‑
cept the consequences himself. This is what al‑Maseeh did. Who‑
ever believes in him can be saved.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK25



29

God is One 8 pp
Khuda Ek Hi Hai

ख़ुदा एक ही है ا ا
• Tauheed, the confession that God is One, is the touchstone

true religion
• The objection of some: Christians worship a plurality of gods.
• Tauheed in the Thorah
• Tauheed in the Psalms
• Tauheed in the Injeel
• How can man’s relationship to the one God be rectified?
• Man’s relationship to Allah can only be rectified through al‑

Masih

4.13in x 5.83in 050910MIK14



30

Can God Forgive Sin? 9 pp
Kya Allah Gunah Muaf kar Sakta hai?

क्या अल्लाह गुनाह माफ़ कर सकता है? ؟ ف ہ ُ

God cannot do anything that conflicts with his nature.
God is righteous, but sin has to be punished.
Example of a judge who pays for the debt of 3 men.
Whoever forgives somebody bears his punishment.
Cheap forgiveness is impossible. What is cheap forgiveness?

It is forgiveness that does not bear the punishment and cause the
sinner to change.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK16



31

Was al‑Maseeh Raised From the Dead? 11 pp
Kya al‑Maseeh Murdon Men se Zinda Hue?

क्या अल-मसीह मुरदाें में से ज़दा हुए? ؟ ٔ ہ ز دوں ُ

Al‑Maseeh’s death on the cross is certain:
• Al‑Maseeh knew that he was going to be crucified.
• Al‑Maseeh gave his life willingly.
• The reason he came into this world was to give his life for our

sins.
• Al‑Maseeh’s resurrection is certain.
• Al‑Maseeh’s own prophecy.
• It was announced by the angels.
• Hemet various people after his resurrection.
• Al‑Maseeh’s body was resurrected from the dead.
• Whywould the body of al‑Maseeh have been taken away by his

disciples?
The reason for the death and resurrection of al‑Maseeh.
How salvation can be obtained.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK17



32

The Defeat of Death 8 pp
Maut ki Har

मौत क हार ر ت
Introduction: A woman mourns for her son, who drowned in

a well. A friend of Hazrat Isa named Lazarus also died and was
buried. Hazrat Isa raised Lazarus from the dead. He says, I am
the resurrection and the life. The person who believes in me,
even though he dies, will live (John 11:25).

How did Hazrat Isa raise Lazarus from the dead? He was not
a normal person. God’s power in him raised Lazarus from the
dead.

Are you afraid of death and Judgment Day? Hazrat Isa says, I
am the resurrection and the life. The person who believes in me,
even though he dies, will live. Indeed, everyone who lives and
believes in me will never die (Joh 11:25‑26).

We need to believe in him before we die. What does receiving
eternal life mean? Does it mean that we will live eternally in this
world? No, it means that his life will be in us and we will live in
him. After death we will receive a new body and will live with
God.

Hazrat Isa also said that he will come back and take us to be
with him (John 14:3). God is offering us eternal life. Will we ac‑
cept it?

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK18



33

How Can We be Certain That Our Sins Have
Been Forgiven? 13 pp
Muafi ki Tasalli

माफ़ क तसल्ली
ّ

Are you certain that your sins have been forgiven?
One day a soldier who had killed innocent civilians came to

his senses. The thought that his sins could not be forgiven drove
him to despair.
• Nobody is in the position to have his sins forgiven.
• It is not sufficient to ask for forgiveness.
• It is not sufficient to do good works.

In search of forgiveness, the soldier left the army and became
a dervish in search of forgiveness. Finally he met a person who
lead him to believers. These taught him that by believing in what
al‑Maseehdid formankindwe canobtain forgiveness for our sins.
Thus the soldier obtained forgiveness and peace of heart.

Two objections:
• Have we made forgiveness too easy?
• Did al‑Maseeh really die on the cross?
Al‑Maseeh’s atonement was certified by his resurrection.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK19



34

Love 17 pp
Muhabbat

मुहब्बत
ُ

What is the most important thing in life? Money? Health?
Knowledge? Creed? Love is the most important thing.

But what is love? There is a love between men and women
and a love between friends. However, scripture tells us to love
our neighbour.

Who is my neighbour? Everybody is my neighbour. This
means that we must love our enemy as well as God. Loving God
is the highest command.

How is God’s love? He loves the bad and the good. It was this
love that led to Hazrat Isa’s sacrifice for sinners. Through this
sacrifice we receive forgiveness of our sins. Thus the highest at‑
tribute of God is love.

We are commanded to love like Hazrat Isa loved us. How can
we love like this? By receiving His love through the Holy Spirit.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK20



35

Judgment Day 7 pp
Roz‑e‑Mahshar

रोज़े-महशर روزِ
Death is inevitable and Judgment Day is inevitable. However,

there is a tried and trusted way to escape punishment on Judg‑
ment Day.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK22



36

Who is a True Follower? 14 pp
Sachcha Pairokar Kaun hai?

सच्चा पैरोकार कौन है? ؟ ن ر و
Who is a true follower of al‑Maseeh?

• He who has attained forgiveness.
• He who has a new heart.
• He who is attached to al‑Maseeh like a branch to a vine.
• He who is God’s child.
• He who is part of al‑Maseeh’s family.
• He who serves God and Man.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK27



37

Prince of Peace 9 pp
Salamati ka Shazada

सलामती का शहज़ादा ادہ
Why is there no peace on earth? Because of the incurable con‑

dition of the heart.
Prophecies about the Prince of Peace
The advent of the Prince of Peace
Through his vicarious death, we can also receive peace and be

transformed. May we also accept his peace in this time before
Christmas.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK23



38

Repentance 17 pp
Tauba

तौबा

The meaning of repentance: to turn back.
God’s wants us to turn back.
What is true repentance?
How can we face temptation?
Sometimes it is necessary to restitute damage.
The help of the Holy Spirit.
The assurance of forgiveness.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK24



39

The Unique Nature of al‑Masih 20 pp
Zaat‑e‑Lasani

ज़ाते-लासानी ذاتِ
• Unique birth
• Unique prophecies about birth
• Unique innocence
• Unique love
• Unique authority to forgive
• Unique miracles
• Unique teaching
• Unique poverty and humility
• Unique death
• Unique resurrection
• Unique Second Coming
• Unique Status
• Unique Influence on the World
• Unique Presence Among Believers
• The Uniqueness of al‑Masih

4.13in x 5.83in 050910MIK26
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The Good Shepherd 12 pp
Accha Charwaha

अ ा चरवाहा وا ا
An aid to help you share with yourMuslim friends. Withmany

questions and the Bible text attached.
Psalm 23

• Do I belong to the Good Shepherd?
• Do I have the peace that only the Good Shepherd can give?
• Do I have the comfort that only the Good Shepherd can give?
• Am I the honored guest of the Good Shepherd?

In times of trouble there is only One who can give us true com‑
fort and peace: the Good Shepherd.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0070, Chashma0071, Chashma0072



42

Grace Upon Grace [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 1] 15 pp
Fazl par Fazl

फ़ज़ल पर फ़ज़ल

Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to
help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

TheWord of Life (Injeel, John 1:1‑18)
• The Word created everything.
• The Word gives Life.
• The Word gives Light.
• The Word’s solid witnesses.
• The Word makes us sons of God.
• The Word became man for our sake.
• Grace based on the Law or on al‑Maseeh?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0100, Chashma0101, Chashma0102



43

Spiritual Healing [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 2] 14 pp
Ruhani Shafa

रूहानी शफ़ा رو
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

TheMessage of John the Baptist (Injeel, John 1:19‑34)
• We need spiritual healing.
• Our sins need to be blotted out.
• The Holy Spirit needs to live in our hearts.
• A glimpse of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0103, Chashma0104, Chashma0105



44

Come, See for Yourself [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 3] 13 pp
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo

आओ, ख़ुद देख लो دد آو،
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Come, See for Yourself (Injeel, John 1:35‑51)
• Have I come and seen for myself?
• Have I come and followed Him?
• Have I become a member of His family?
• Is Jesus my King?

Almaseeh is the Lord of the whole world. What does it mean
to follow him?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0106, Chashma0107, Chashma0108



45

Divine Draught [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 4] 12 pp
Ilahi Sharbat

इलाही शरबत ٰ ا
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

TheWedding at Cana (Injeel, John 2:1‑12)
• Wine: a sign of Almaseeh
• Wine: a sign of restoration and relationship
• What Mary wanted
• Do whatever he tells you.
• The Water of the Law (Shariat) or the Divine Draught of Al‑

maseeh?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0109, Chashma0110, Chashma0111



46

The True Temple [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 5] 11 pp
Sachcha Maqdis

सच्चा मक़ दस سِ ّ

Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to
help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Almasih cleanses the Temple (Injeel, John 2:13‑22)
• Salvation through the lamb
• Marketplace in the sanctuary
• The sanctuary: a holy place
• The sanctuary: the place where we meet God
• The sanctuary: the place of the Father
• Almasih will establish true worship.
• Blind for their faults
• Man cannot keep the sanctuary clean and holy.
• Almasih is the true Sanctuary and Lamb.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0112, Chashma0113, Chashma0114



47

Born Again [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 6] 13 pp
Jo Nae Sire Se Paida Hua Ho

जो नए सरे से पैदा हुआ हो ا ا ے ٔ
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Nicodemusmeets Almaseeh (Injeel, John 3:1‑21)
• Thirst to know the Truth
• Unless you are born again
• Will I swim or drown?
• Our goal: the kingdom of heaven
• Our means: Water and Spirit
• The invisible work of the Spirit
• Our way: the crucified Saviour

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0115, Chashma0116, Chashma0117
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The Friend of the Bridegroom [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 7] 9 pp
Dulhe ka Dost

दूल्हे का दोस्त دو دو
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Almaseeh and Yahya (Injeel, John 3:22‑30)
• Everything I have is a gift from God.
• Whatever I do is only Preparation.
• The Friend of the Bridegroom
• Hemust increase.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0118, Chashma0119, Chashma0120
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Living Water [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 8] 18 pp
Zindagi ka Pani

ज़दगी का पानी ز
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Jesus and the Samaritan woman (Injeel, John 4:3‑30,39‑42)
• Thirst for the lost
• Treatment of the wound
• Jerusalem or Gerizim?
• Worship in Spirit and Truth
• I am He, Almaseeh.
• This is truly the Saviour.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0121, Chashma0122, Chashma0123
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Faith that Flourishes [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 9] 11 pp
Phalta‑Phoolta Iman

फलता-फूलता ईमान ن ا
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

The Healing of an Officer’s Son (Injeel, John 4:43‑54)
• Have I come and seen for myself?
• Have I come and followed Him?
• Have I become a member of His family?
• Is Jesus my King?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0124, Chashma0125, Chashma0126
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Do You Want to be Healed? [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 10] 14 pp
Kya Tu Tandurust Hona Chahta Hai?

क्या तू तनदुरुस्त होना चाहता है? ؟ ر ُ

Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to
help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Healing at the Pool (Injeel, John 5:1‑29)
• Do you want to be healed?
• The fun of nit‑picking.
• Sin no more.
• The will of the Father is everything.
• The Lord gives us eternal life.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0127, Chashma0128, Chashma0129
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Why We Trust in Isa Masih. Four Solid Witnesses [Ao, Khud
Dekh Lo 11] 14 pp
Isa Masih par Kyon Bharosa

ईसा मसीह पर क्याेँ भरोसा و ں ٰ

Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to
help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

TheWitnesses of Isa Masih (Injeel, John 5:30‑47)
• The First Witness: Yahya the prophet.
• The Second Witness: The works of Isa Masih.
• The Third Witness: God the Father.
• The Fourth Witness: the Holy Scriptures.
• Man’s honour or God’s?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0130, Chashma0131, Chashma0132
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Four Principles of the Kingdom [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 12] 15 pp
Badshahi ke Char Usool

बादशाही के चार उसूल ل راُ د
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Isa Masih Feeds a Large Crowd (Injeel, John 6:1‑21)
• Brotherhood.
• The little we have is multiplied.
• No politics.
• Safety in the storm.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0133, Chashma0134, Chashma0135
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Bread of Life [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 13] 25 pp
Zindagi ki Roti

ज़दगी क रोटी رو ز
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Isa Masih is the Bread of Life (Injeel, John 6:22‑70)
• Receive the Bread of Life.
• Believe in me.
• I am the Bread of Life.
• Salvation is assured.
• Don’t stop eating and drinking.
• Belief comes first, then knowledge.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0136, Chashma0137, Chashma0138
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Finding Isa Masih [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 14] 20 pp
Isa Masih ko Pana

ईसा मसीह को पाना ٰ

Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to
help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Isa Masih at the Feast of the Booths (Injeel, John 7:1‑36)
• Stop thinking the way the world thinks.
• Do the will of God the Father.
• Recognize that Masih is greater than the Law (Shariat).
• Recognize that Masih is the One Sent by God.
• Then you will find him.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0139, Chashma0140, Chashma0141
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If Anyone Thirsts [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 15] 15 pp
Jo Pyasa Ho

जो प्यासा हो

Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to
help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Rivers of LivingWater (Injeel, John 7:37‑52)
• Whoever Thirsts.
• Let Him Come to me.
• Whoever believes.
• Let him drink.
• Then rivers of living water will flow.
• Accepted or rejected?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0142, Chashma0143, Chashma0144
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Caught in the Act [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 16] 13 pp
Pakara gaya

पकाड़ा गया ا
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

The AdulterousWoman (Injeel, John 8:1‑11)
• AWord of authority
• A trap
• No way of escape
• Let him throw the first stone
• Caught in the act
• Have I received true forgiveness?
• Transformed by forgiveness
• The difference between Injeel and Shariat
• What is my answer?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0145, Chashma0146, Chashma0147
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A True Disciple [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 17] 23 pp
Sachcha Shagird

सच्चा शा गदर् د
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Isa Masih is the Light of theWorld (Injeel, John 8:12‑59)
• A true disciple has the Light (Nur) of Life.
• A true disciple will not die in his sins.
• A true disciple knows where this Light comes from.
• A true disciple is free from the slavery of sin.
• A true disciple will not experience eternal death.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0148, Chashma0149, Chashma0150
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Light or Darkness? The Healing of the Blind Man [Ao, Khud
Dekh Lo 18] 27 pp
Nur ya Andhera?

नूर या अंधेरा? ا؟ ا ر
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

The Healing of the BlindMan (Injeel, John 9)
• Light (Nur) reveals what God is doing.
• Light opens eyes.
• Light causes a commotion.
• Light causes doubts to arise.
• Light causes some to waver.
• Light frees from the clutches of the Law.
• Light’s goal: worship.
• Light or Darkness?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0151, Chashma0152, Chashma0153
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The Voice of the Shepherd [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 19] 19 pp
Charwahe ki Awaz

चरवाहे क आवाज़ آواز وا
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

The Parable of the Shepherd (Injeel, John 10:1‑21)
• Hear the voice of the Good Shepherd.
• Enter through the right door.
• Become a member of the family.
• All are invited.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0154, Chashma0155, Chashma0156
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The True Altar [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 20] 18 pp
Sachchi Qurbangah

सच्ची क़रबानगाह ہ ن
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

If Youareal‑Masih thenTell usPlainly (Injeel, John10:22‑42)
• Accept the salvation I provide.
• Accept the safety I provide.
• Accept the guarantee that God the Father provides.
• Accept God’s Son.
• Accept the True Altar.
• Have you received this salvation?

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0157, Chashma0158, Chashma0159
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How Can I Obtain Eternal Life? [Ao, Khud Dekh Lo 20]28 pp
Abadi Zindagi Kaise Paun?

अबदी ज़दगी कैसे पाऊँ? ؤں؟ یز ا
Ao, Khud Dekh Lo is a series on the Gospel of John. An aid to

help you share with your Muslim friends. With many questions
and the Bible text attached.

Jesus Raises Lazarus from the Dead (Injeel, John 11:1‑54)
• Give God the Glory.
• Walk in the Light.
• Let your Faith Grow.
• Trust Him Fully.
• Accept HimWho is Life.
• The Answer of Those Who Rejected Him.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0160, Chashma0161, Chashma0162
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The Key to Faith: Understanding the Taurat
and Injeel 23 pp
Kaleed‑e‑Iman: Taurat o Injeel ko Samajhne ki Kunji

कलीदे-ईमान : तौरातो-इंजील को समझने क कंुजी ا راتو ن: ا ِ

What is the basic message of the Taurat and Injeel? The key to
understanding them is found in four truths about God and man.
• Allah is holy and just
• The nature of man is sinful
• Allah is loving and merciful
• Allah justifies sinful man

Al‑Maseeh sacrificed his life for man. Through him Allah’s ho‑
liness, justness and love are reconciled.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0001
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It is I. Firm Steps on the Dashing Waves 20 pp
Main hi hun. Ucchalti Lahron par Thos Qadam

मैं ही हँू. उछलती लहराें पर ठोस क़दम م وں ں۔اُ َ

An aid to help you share with yourMuslim friends. Withmany
questions and the Bible text attached.

JesusWalks on theWater (Injeel, Mt 14:22‑23)
• The most important thing: relationship
• And the disciples?
• It is I.
• Come!
• Save me!
• What is doubt?
• Truly you are Him!

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma073, Chashma0074, Chashma0075
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The Lost Lamb 20 pp
Nanhi‑si Bhed

नन्ही-सी भेड़

An aid to help you share with yourMuslim friends. Withmany
questions and the Bible text attached.

Injeel, Luke 15:4‑7
• We are all lost sheep.
• My good works will not save me.
• No‑one will be able to intercede (sifarish) for me.
• The only solution is the Good Shepherd, who gave his life for

me.
• Isa 53:4‑9

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma076, Chashma0077, Chashma0078
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Safety in the Storm 20 pp
Tufan men Hifazat

तूफ़ान में हफ़ाज़त ن
An aid to help you share with yourMuslim friends. Withmany

questions and the Bible text attached.
Jesus Calms a Storm (Injeel, Mark 4:35‑41)

• The Healer.
• Deceptive Peace.
• What to do in a storm.
• Save us!
• What is belief?
• A relationship.
• Why fear?
• Our help in the storm.
• Who suffered pain.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma079, Chashma0080, Chashma0081
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Zinda Kalam Series
Zinda Kalaam

ज़दा कलाम م ہ ز
A series of central Bible stories with illustrations and ques‑

tions & answers. Good as an aid to storying.
• Creation

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0010, Chashma0011, Chashma0012

• The Advent of Sin

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0013, Chashma0014, Chashma0015
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• The Big Flood

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0016, Chashma0017, Chashma0018

• Hazrat Ibraheem and Sarah

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0019, Chashma0020, Chashma0021
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• Qurbani Eid

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0022, Chashma0023, Chashma0024

• Hazrat Yusuf and his Brothers

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0025, Chashma0026, Chashma0027
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• Hazrat Musa in the Desert

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0028, Chashma0029, Chashma0030

• The Israelites in the Desert

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0031, Chashma0032, Chashma0033
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• The Ten Commandments and the Golden Calf

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0034, Chashma0035, Chashma0036



Urdu Geo Version
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Hikmat ke Sahaif aur Zaboor
Hikmat ke Sahaif aur Zaboor

सहाइफ़े- हकमत और ज़बूर ر اورز ِ ٔ
The Wisdom books and Psalms (Urdu Geo Version) is a trans‑

lation close to the original text that modern Urdu readers from
a non‑Christian background can easily understand. Available in
the
• Persian script (229pp) 978‑93‑80941‑48‑6
• Hindi script (215pp) 978‑93‑80941‑49‑3

Please Note: On demand other books ‑ also in Roman script ‑
can be printed.

5.5in x 8.5in
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Injeel‑e‑Muqaddas
Injeel‑e‑Muqaddas

इंजीले-मुक़द्दस ّس اِ
This New Testament (Urdu Geo Version) is a translation close

to the original text that modern Urdu readers from a non‑
Christian background can easily understand.
• Persian script, hardback (450pp) 978‑93‑80941‑24‑0
• Persian script, paperback (450pp) 978‑93‑80941‑23‑3
• Hindi script, hardback (428pp) 978‑93‑80941‑33‑2
• Hindi script, paperback (428pp) 978‑93‑80941‑34‑9

Single books also available:
• Matthew (Persian script) (58pp) 978‑93‑80941‑20‑2
• Matthew (Hindi script) (54pp) 978‑93‑80941‑26‑4
• Mark (Persian script) (38pp) UGV41
• Mark (Hindi script) (36pp) DGV41
• Luke (Persian script) (62pp) 978‑93‑80941‑25‑7
• Luke (Hindi script) (59pp) 978‑93‑80941‑27‑1
• John (Persian script) (46pp) UGV43
• John (Hindi script) (43pp) DGV43
• Acts (Persian script) (56pp) UGV44
• Acts (Hindi script) (55pp) DGV44

Please Note: On demand other books ‑ also in Roman script ‑
can be printed.

5.5in x 8.5in
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Kitab‑e‑Muqaddas
Kitab‑e‑Muqaddas

कताबे-मुक़द्दस ّس بِ
This Bible (Urdu Geo Version) is a translation close to the orig‑

inal text that modern Urdu readers from a non‑Christian back‑
ground can easily understand. Available in the
• Persian script (1752pp) 978‑93‑80941‑32‑5
• Hindi script (1671pp) 978‑93‑80941‑35‑6

Single books also available:
• Psalms (Persian script) (223pp) 978‑93‑80941‑48‑6
• Psalms (Hindi script) (209pp) 978‑93‑80941‑49‑3
• Isaiah (Persian script) (88pp) 978‑93‑80941‑44‑8
• Isaiah (Hindi script) (78pp) 978‑93‑80941‑45‑5

Please Note: On demand other books ‑ also in Roman script ‑
can be printed.

5.5in x 8.5in
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Tauret
Tauret

तौरेत ر
This Pentateuch (Urdu Geo Version) is a translation close to

the original text that modern Urdu readers from a non‑Christian
background can easily understand. Available in the
• Persian script (292pp) 978‑93‑80941‑46‑2
• Hindi script (279pp) 978‑93‑80941‑47‑9

Please Note: On demand other books ‑ also in Roman script ‑
can be printed.

5.5in x 8.5in



Why Follow al‑Maseeh
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Misconceptions 47 pp
Ghalatfahmiyan

ग़लतफ़ह मयाँ ں
First Misconception
Christianity is a western religion.

SecondMisconception
Whoever calls himself a Christian is a follower of al‑Maseeh.

ThirdMisconception
The Bible has been corrupted/changed to the extent that it is

no longer the original revelation from God.
Answer: The Bible itself strictly forbids changing even one

word.
The example of the lost recipe.
The great number and antiquity of manuscripts. In compari‑

son to this there are only fewmanuscripts of other ancient books,
and they are not nearly as old.

The textual trustworthiness of the Injeel:
• The great number and antiquity of ancient manuscripts

proves this.
• The great number of ancient translations proves this.
• The many quotations of the Early Church Fathers prove this.

The textual trustworthiness of the Old Testament:
• The great number and antiquity of ancient manuscripts

proves this.
• The old Greek translation called Septuagint proves this.
• The many quotations of the Early Church Fathers

prove this.
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If textual corruption had happened then...
• Who did it?
• When was it done?
• Where was it done?
• Why was it done?
All of these many manuscripts are open to the general pub‑
lic. Why is this not the case with most of the old Quranic
manuscripts?

Fourth Misconception
Christians believe in 3 Gods.
Answer: Illustrations of the Trinity from creation:

• the sun
• man
Proofs from God’s Word.

The Trinity is a mystery.
The works of Father, Son and Spirit.
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FifthMisconception
Christians believe that al‑Maseeh is the Son of God, whereas

Allah has nowife. Neitherwas he conceived, nor did he conceive.
Answer: Son of God is the name of the second Person of the

Trinity.
Why did the Son of God become Man?

• Through the Son God’s nature was revealed.
• The Son is the only way to reach God.
• The Son is completely God and completelyMan for the sake of

man.
• The Son is the only way to salvation.

4.13in x 5.83in 050919MIK07
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The Perfect Treasure. Why I Became a Follower
of al‑Maseeh 5 pp
Kamil Khazana: Main Kyon al‑Maseeh ka Pairokar ho Gaya

का मल ख़ज़ाना : मैं क्याें अल-मसीह का पैरोकार हो गया ر و ں َ : ا

Imam ud‑Din is the celebrated author of the Punjabi Psalms,
many of which are still sung today. Here he describes how and
why he became a follower of Isa al‑Maseeh.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0004
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Perfect Salvation. Why We Became Followers
of al‑Maseeh 52 pp
Perfect Salvation: Ham Kyon al‑Maseeh ke Pairokar ho Gae

का मल नजात : हम क्याें अल-मसीह का पैरोकार हो गए ٔ ر و ں ت:

Read the gripping story of how the members of a respected
family of Narowal became followers of al‑Maseeh. Written by
eye witnesses, this story vividly portrays the many doubts and
pressures the family had to face but also the powerful witness of
each member as a believer.

5.83in x 8.27in Chashma0005
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The Perfect Way. Why I Became a Follower
of al‑Maseeh 29 pp
Kamil Rah: Main Kyon al‑Maseeh ka Pairokar ho Gaya

का मल राह : मैं क्याें अल-मसीह का पैरोकार हो गया ر و ں َ راہ:

After studying higher education at well‑knownmadrasas, S.M.
Paul felt called to defend Islam. In this context he arrangedmany
debates with Christians. Here he explains why he became a fol‑
lower of al‑Maseeh in spite of this. A fundamental reason: ac‑
cording to the Quran and Hadis nobody can be saved including
the prophet of Islam. Salvation can only be gained through al‑
Maseeh.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0006
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Perfect Intercession. Why I Became a Follower
of al‑Maseeh 18 pp
Kamil Shafaat: Main Kyon al‑Maseeh ka Pairokar ho Gaya

का मल शफ़ाअत : मैं क्याें अल-मसीह का पैरोकार हो गया ر و ں َ :

Moulvie Imad ud‑Din explains how and why he became a fol‑
lower of al‑Maseeh. After studying in Agra he became a preacher
in the localmosque. In his search for intercession beforeGod, he
became a Sufi. One day he heard that his friend Moulvie Safdar
Ali had become a follower of al‑Maseeh. In order to debate with
him he began reading the Injeel. However, this lead to his own
conviction that the message of the Injeel is true and that only al‑
Maseeh can intercede before God.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0007
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From Karbala to Christ. Why I Became a Follower
of al‑Maseeh 13 pp
Karbala se Maseeh tak: Main Kyon al‑Maseeh ka Pairokar ho Gaya

करबला से मासीह तक : मैं क्याें अल-मसीह
का पैरोकार हो गया

ر و ں َ :

Barkatullah, who belonged to a strict Shia family, relates how
and why he became a follower of al‑Maseeh. Although he went
to a mission school and received prizes for memorizing portions
of the scriptures, he was extremely anti‑Christian. One thing
however that often caused him deep anguish was his sinful na‑
ture. One day his father became a follower of al‑Maseeh. This led
Barkatullah to a careful comparison of the scriptures. In the end
he also became a follower of al‑Maseeh and experienced peace
from his sins.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0008
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The Trustworthiness of Tauret and Injeel 39 pp
Tauret‑o‑Injeel ki Sehat

तौरेतो-इंजील क सेहत ا و ر
Have the Taurat or Injeel been corrupted or abrogated?
1. God’s Word is the measure of true faith
2. Corruption of the scriptures is impossible
• The accusation of literal corruption was not raised in

the first centuries after the advent of Islam.
• The agreement of innumerable ancient manu‑

scripts supports the trustworthiness of the scriptures.
• The opinion of unreliable critics is not acceptable.
• Islamic teaching is nowhere present in scriptures
• Al‑Maseeh himself is the Word of God
• The holy scriptures witness to the Word of God

3. The abrogation of God’s Word is impossible
• The law of Moses was not abrogated by al‑Maseeh
• Through al‑Maseeh temporary laws ceased
• The law of love was never abrogated
• How do we know how to walk the path of love?
• The help of the Holy Spirit
• The mystery of the Trinity
• God’s Word cannot be abrogated

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0002
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What Kind of King is This 52 pp
Yih Kaisa Badshah

यह कैसा बादशाह ہ د
Excellent worship songs by Viju Bhai Hyderabadi. Each song

has a YouTube link so that you can learn the song easily.

4.13in x 5.83in Chashma0030
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